Registration Information
Who is invited?
All locals are invited to participate and bring a team. Locals are encouraged to bring
their local president, treasurer, membership chair, bargaining chair, and a new leader.
More are always welcome!
How much does it cost?
Registration is $25 per participant with the entire amount refunded at the beginning of
the second full day of participation.
With two Summer Leadership Programs, many locals will not need an overnight stay
to participate. A block of hotel rooms will be held at a conference rate for locals to
purchase if you do choose to stay at the Summer Leadership site. Information about
the hotel and rates will be available on the online registration site.
Locals needing financial assistance, to participate, can apply for a Summer
Leadership Organizing Grant with the help of your UniServ Director. All grants should
be turned in to your respective Field Manager: Chastity Young - Field Manager West
or Patrick Layden - Field Manager East. The grant form is available from your UD or
from your regional office.
When does registration open?
Registration for Summer Academy is open on the MNEA website!

For More Information about Summer Leadership 2019
visit the MNEA website now
or contact your UniServ Director

UNITE • INSPIRE • LEAD
Kansas City • June 17-18
Argosy Casino
St. Louis • June 20-21
Hollywood Casino

Missouri National Education Association
1810 East Elm Street / Jefferson City, MO 65101
(800) 392-0236 / www.mnea.org

Summer Leadership 2019

Unite • Inspire • Lead
Sessions Focused on What Your Local Needs

Missouri NEA’s Summer Leadership continues in 2019 with a renewed focus on
helping build strong locals with an emphasis on team building through strategic
planning. This year, locals are encouraged to bring a team of leaders. Local teams
will move through the program together exploring workshops based on NEA’s
Leadership Competencies. Locals are encouraged to bring their local president,
treasurer, membership chair, bargaining chair and a new leader. Larger local
teams are always welcome!

Each of the breakout sessions will offer different tracks based on
what you determine your local needs most. The breakout sessions
are based on NEA’s Leadership Competencies and are on first come
first serve basis.
Time to Work Together

MNEA is providing two Summer Leadership Programs to make it even more
convenient for locals across Missouri to attend. The first academy will be in
Kansas City on June 17-18 followed by the second in St. Louis on June 20-21.

Leadership Competencies

Time for Networking & Fun!
Advocacy

Strategy and
Fiscal Health

Communication

Governance
and Leadership

Leading Our
Professions

Organizing

Advances the
cause of public
education
through social
justice and how
it benefits our
students and
members’
professional
needs and
rights.

Builds the
brand and
accomplishes
the goals of the
association
through
effective
financial
management
and
understanding
of fiduciary
responsibility.

Builds an
integrated
communications
strategy that
drives the goals
of our
professions.

Sets the mission
and establishes
strategies
necessary for a
relevant and
thriving
organization;
empowers,
motivates and
fosters a
pipeline of
talent for the
future.

Advocates for
quality inside
our professions
and promotes
our union’s role
in advancing
education
transformation
and student
learning.

Mobilizes to
influence
successful
organizing
outcomes,
strengthen
internal and
external
relationships
and membership
capacity; recruit
and identify
new members
and potential
leaders into the
association.

Summer Leadership is always a
great time to meet fellow
leaders across the state and
reconnect with friends. From
break time to the evening social
activity, participants will have
ample time to expand their
network of colleagues who are
facing the same day to day
challenges.

Except for the leadership
roles sessions, your local
is encouraged to attend all
sessions as a team. Time
will be built into each
session to take what you
have learned and build
your local plan of action.
At the end of the Program,
you will have time to
create your strategic plan
for the year ahead.

